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Natural,
sustainable and
eco-friendly
promotional gifts
The GO GREEN collection helps you achieve your
promotional goals in a more sustainable way. The
products in this catalogue provide greener alternatives
to traditional items. They are fully or partially made of
natural, sustainable or recycled materials or provide a
substitute to a normally disposable everyday item.
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Materials
One way to reduce waste – especially plastic waste –
is to choose products that are made of materials that
are or can be recycled. Recycling has several benefits,
in addition to reducing the amount of waste going to
landfills. It uses waste materials to convert them into
new products, which reduces the use of fresh raw
materials. Recycling materials needs the fraction of
the energy than the original production, which also
reduces air and water pollution.
Another option is to use natural materials that are
biodegradable i.e. they are capable of decomposing
back into natural elements. It means that these
products can be safely disposed when they are no
longer functional.

Reusable
products
We encourage our customers to replace everyday
disposable items with reusable alternatives and enjoy
their advantages. Not only do they help to reduce the
amount of waste, but they are safer as well. Storing
your drinks in glass containers can help to preserve
them longer. Cotton shopping bags are washable, so
you don’t have to worry when you buy your vegetables
and fruits in bulk. These products also look much more
attractive and elegant, ensuring that your message
makes the best impact.
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BE CREATIVE is a special product collection that lets you
create perfectly customized and truly unique promotional
gifts. These items give you the freedom to present your
brand with bold, full-colour designs that can be easily
integrated into your corporate image.
Many of our BE CREATIVE products have GO GREEN
variants, and we used natural colours and calming
patterns to showcase them in this catalogue. Promote
your company with stylish designs while showing that you
care about the environment!

UNIQUE
The BE CREATIVE Collection lets you create unique and memorable messages and images by offering a high degree of
customisation.

INNOVATIVE
The BE CREATIVE Collection consists of special products, developed and hand-picked with creativity and special
customisation in mind. Imprints are almost entirely made with digital technologies, ensuring colourful and high-resolution
prints.

ACCESSIBLE
BE CREATIVE products are custom-made in our in-house production facilities or assembled from our stock of parts. They
are manufactured, assembled or printed in Europe. This ensures short delivery time and low minimum order quantity,
even for entirely custom-made products.
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CREAPACK
Your printed promotional product makes a more
memorable impression in a personalized packaging.
That’s why besides delivering the perfect promotional
gifts with personalised print, we also provide you a full
service with matching custom gift boxes and paper
sleeves. CreaBox and CreaSleeve as the members of the
highly customisable Be Creative Collection can be fullcolour printed with your unique design to match your
brand and message perfectly.

CREABOX
Accompany your printed promotional gift with a custom full-colour printed box.
Our well-known CreaBox custom gift box programme gives an exclusive gifting
experience and a professional look for any present.
We offer two types of digital printed boxes for selected items:
- Corrugated cardboard boxes for bulky and fragile items.
- Single layer cardboard boxes for smaller products.

CREASLEEVE
The new CreaSleeve custom paper sleeve programme lets you create your own fullcolour paper ring for most of our products in our collection, offering a stylish yet
economical packing alternative to our existing CreaBox custom gift boxes.
We offer two types of digital printed paper sleeves for selected items:
- White paperboard for vivid colours.
- Kraft paper for a natural look.

For more information on production time and prices, please, contact us!

WOOD
WOOD

WOOD

D

WOOD

Wood is one of the oldest natural raw materials used by humanity. Trees have been here for us

through history in many functions: as fuel, in construction and shipbuilding, furniture making, as a

drawing material while uncut living species add to the aesthetics of our landscape and contribute to

the reduction of air pollution. Trees get 90% of their nutrition from the atmosphere and only 10%
from soil.

Wood is a biodegradable material and a renewable resource – timber production does not create any
waste. Our wooden products are sourced from a variety of wood species such as walnut, pine and

birch. Wooden products have a natural and durable appearance associated with high value, which

makes it the perfect material for elegant and exclusive products. Moreover, wooden products tend to

be exceptionally long-lasting, they can remain intact for even 100 years – which results in less energy
consumption used for wood production.
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Yantic AP721655
4 pc natural pine wood coaster set with jute rope
packing. Diameter of coasters may vary between
8-10 cm. Size: ø100×40 mm Printing: P2(4), E2

WOOD

-A

-B

-C

Woolly AP800439
Environmentally friendly, disposable cutlery in
natural wood. Available shapes: fork, knife and
spoon. MOQ: multiples of 100 pcs. Size: 160×33 mm
Printing: E0, P0(4)

Bierbaum AP874007
Bottle opener with wooden handle.
Size: 144×25×19 mm Printing: P1(4), E1
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Tomtit AP718123
Wooden bird house. Delivered flat-packed.
Size: 165×142×120 mm Printing: S1(2), E2, P1(2), OP(FC)

Panky AP722164
Cotton skipping rope with wooden handles. In
drawstring cotton pouch. Size: ø8×3100 mm
Printing: E2, P2(2), T2(8), DTC(FC)

WOOD

Saiker AP722163
Beach tennis with 2 rackets and one ball, made
of wood and ecological wheat straw plastic.
Size: 190×330×6 mm Printing: S1(2), E3
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Immermor AP718152
Laminated birch wood memory game with
thematic motives. With 24 tiles (40x40 mm).
Price includes 1 colour logo print on backside
of all tiles. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 40×40 mm
Printing: FP-S(1)

AP718152-A
animals

AP718152-E
environment protection

AP718152-B
professions

AP718152-F
vehicles

AP718152-C
fruits and veggies

AP718152-G
sports

AP718152-D
buildings

AP718152-H
landmarks

WOOD

Sabix AP721449
45 pc wooden tower game in cotton pouch.
Size: 50×175×50 mm Printing: E2, T2(8), DTC(FC)

LONG-LASTING TOYS
FOR ALL AGES
The whole family can enjoy the collection of
our traditional games and brain teasers in a
wooden form. Choose the organic version
of chess, dominoes, and other classic and
modern games to teach children to be
environmentally conscious.
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Xigral AP721182
Wooden game set including chess, dominoes,
mikado and draughts. Size: 163×30×163 mm
Printing: E2, P2(4), OP(FC)

WOOD

Genium AP781685
3 wooden magic puzzles in wooden box.
Size: 163×60×64 mm Printing: E2, P2(4), OP(FC)

Kelpet AP781823
Wooden dominoes with animal figures, in
wooden box. With 28 tiles. Size: 150×32×50 mm
Printing: E1, P1(4), OP(FC)
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Mikado AP781825
Wooden Mikado game in wooden box. With 41
sticks. Size: 195×30×45 mm Printing: E1, P1(4),
OP(FC), VS(FC)

Cretium AP781822
Natural wooden yo-yo with white cotton line.
Size: ø50×28 mm Printing: E1, P1(4), VS(FC)

WOOD

Penxil 4 Eco AP716443

Penxil 6 Eco AP716444

Penxil 12 Eco AP716445

Wooden coloured pencils (4 pcs) in full colour
printed paper box. Price includes digital printing.
MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 30×90×8 mm Printing: FPDG(FC)

Wooden coloured pencils (6 pcs) in full colour
printed kraft paper box. Price includes digital
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 45×90×9 mm
Printing: FP-DG(FC)

Wooden coloured pencils (12 pcs) in full colour
printed kraft paper box. Price includes digital
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 90×90×9 mm
Printing: FP-DG(FC)
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-01
-02
-05
-06
-07
-10

Togi AP791916
Natural wood, lead pencil with coloured eraser,
unsharpened. Size: ø7×190 mm Printing: P0(4), E0

WOOD
GREEN IS THE COLOUR OF
CREATIVITY
It was proven that the colour green helps to
increase creativity. Calm your mind and let your
imagination fly with the use of our wooden graphite
pencils, customizable colouring pencil sets, and
wood-covered ballpoint pens.

Miniature AP761943
Mini wooden pencil in natural colour with eraser,
sharpened. Size: ø5×90 mm Printing: P0(4), E0

Dragon AP808510
6 colour pencils in wooden box with 20 cm ruler.
Size: 210×25×35 mm Printing: E1, P2(4), OP(FC)
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Palermo AP722055
5 pc wooden stationery set in wooden pen case.
Including recycled paper ballpoint pen (with blue refill),
lead pencil (HB, unsharpened), 15 cm ruler, sharpener
and eraser. Size: 200×37×44 mm Printing: P2(4), E1

WOOD

Burnham AP810429
Wooden ballpoint pen with square barrel and 14 cm ruler on
one side. With blue refill. Size: ø10×180 mm Printing: E1, P1(4)

Nawodu AP808830
Natural colour wooden pen set with ballpoint pen and
roller pen in gift box. With blue refill. Size: 170×53×23 mm
Printing: E2, P2(4), UVC(FC)
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Kornon 16GB AP722117
Wooden ballpoint pen with 16 GB USB flash drive. In kraft paper
box. USB 2.0. Size: ø18×145 mm Printing: E1, P2(2)

WOOD

WooCam Creative AP718907
Anti spy webcam blocker with wooden overlay, sliding cover
and adhesive back. With digital printed kraft paper card. Price
includes digital printing on front side of paper card. MOQ: 100 pcs.
Size: 55×70 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC), E1, P1(2)
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OneSix AP808514

ThreeO AP808515

16 cm pine wood ruler. Size: 170×25×3 mm
Printing: E1, P0(4), OP(FC)

30 cm pine wood ruler. Size: 310×25×3 mm
Printing: E1, P0(4), S0(2), OP(FC)

truck

AP718092-A
192×35 mm

giraffe

AP718092-B
169×42 mm

crocodile

AP718092-C
153×29 mm

caterpillar

AP718092-D
148×43 mm

cat

Looney AP718092
Wooden ruler in cartoon shape.
Size: 192×35 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)

AP718092-E
160×45 mm

dog

AP718092-F
170×38 mm

mouse

AP718092-G
147×32 mm

WOOD

Simler AP718057
Wooden ruler, 15 cm. Size: 170×40×1 mm
Printing: E1, P0(4), OP(FC)

Bomler

AP718058
Wooden bookmark with 11 cm ruler. Size: 125×35×1 mm
Printing: E1, P0(4), OP(FC)
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Cembra AP864005-00
Pine wood note clip with metal clip.
Size: 25×110×25 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)

WOOD

Forever AP718644
Perpetual desk calendar in birch and
walnut plywood. Delivered flat-packed.
Size: 250×154×60 mm Printing: E2

Homey Plus AP716481
House shaped, wall key holder with 4 removable
keyrings in family design. Made of birch plywood.
Size: 175×163×12 mm Printing: P2(2), E1
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Woody A AP718153 Woody B AP718160 Woody C AP718161 Woody D AP718162
Round shaped, laminated birch wood
keyring with full colour printing. Price
includes UV LED printing on one
side. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 45×71 mm
Printing: FP-UV(FC)

Oval shaped, laminated birch wood
keyring with full colour printing. Price
includes UV LED printing on one
side. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 35×80 mm
Printing: FP-UV(FC)

Square shaped, laminated birch wood
keyring with full colour printing. Price
includes UV LED printing on one
side. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 45×72 mm
Printing: FP-UV(FC)

Rectangle shaped, laminated birch
wood keyring with full colour printing.
Price includes UV LED printing on one
side. MOQ: 200 pcs. Size: 35×80 mm
Printing: FP-UV(FC)

WOOD
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Sloggy AP864007
Pine wood keyring with bark and metal ring. Sizes
may vary between products. Size: ø60×9 mm
Printing: E1

Loggy AP864006
Natural wood keyring with bark and metal ring.
Sizes may vary between products. Size: ø50×5 mm
Printing: E1

BAMBOO
BAMBOO

BAMBOO

BAMBOO

Bamboo is an evergreen plant from the grass family that has more than 1400 species. Most of them
are native to warm and moist tropical climates, however, many species can be found in diverse
regions as well. Bamboo is the fastest growing plant on Earth; certain species have been recorded

to grow 910 mm within one day. Even the typical growth rate of commonly cultivated bamboo is

30-100 mm per day during the growing period. They are harvested from the age of three to seven
years, depending on the species. Bamboo is also very prolific; it produces new culms each spring
from its continuously growing root system regardless of the harvesting of mature stems.

Bamboo is a very flexible and strong material; therefore it is also used as a construction material.

It is naturally antibacterial, which makes it a convenient material to use in the production of
toothbrushes, combs and other bathroom accessories. Fabric made of bamboo fibre is also used
for clothes and diapers.
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MICRO SD

Blambo AP810464
Bluetooth speaker in bamboo housing with rubber bottom part and
built-in rechargeable battery. With hands-free call and micro SD
player functions. Including USB charger cable. Size: 60×60×50 mm
Printing: E3, P3(2)

Teoden AP722098
Bluetooth speaker in bamboo housing with built-in
rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable.
Size: 60×60×62 mm Printing: E3, P3(2)

BAMBOO

MICRO SD

FM RADIO

Denzel AP721121
Bluetooth speaker in bamboo housing with hands-free call function,
FM radio and built-in rechargeable battery. Including USB charger
cable. Size: ø72×43 mm Printing: E3, ER1, P3(1), UVD(FC)

MICRO SD

FM RADIO

Kaltun AP721113
Bluetooth speaker in bamboo housing with hands-free call function, FM
radio and built-in rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable.
Size: ø60×51 mm Printing: E3, ER1, P3(1)
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Tresan AP721931
Wireless bluetooth earphones with hands-free call function
in bamboo charger case. Including USB charger cable.
Size: 47×90×33 mm Printing: E3, P3(4)

BAMBOO
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Blook AP810431
Desk mobile phone holder in bamboo.
Size: 80×60×20 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)

Rufa AP718376

Gibba AP800444

Mobile holder keyring in bamboo plywood with
metal ring. Size: 25×75×3 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)

Desk mobile phone holder in bamboo. With cable
routing hole for convenient charging. Delivered flatpacked. Size: 140×80×5 mm Printing: E2, P1(2)
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Sunster AP810468
Bamboo USB power bank with 8000 mAh battery and built-in solar
charger. The power bank can be charged through USB-C and micro
USB ports. Including USB charger cable. Size: 155×74×20 mm
Printing: E3, P3(4)

BAMBOO
Booster AP810453
Bamboo USB power bank with 4000 mAh battery. The power
bank can be charged through micro USB and USB-C ports.
Including micro USB charger cable. Size: 117×68×10 mm
Printing: E3, P3(4)

Wooster AP810454
Bamboo USB power bank with built-in wireless charger (5W), 2
USB charger ports and 6000 mAh battery. Micro USB and USB-C
input ports. Including USB charger cable. Size: 145×68×16 mm
Printing: E3, P3(4)
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Wirbo AP810400

Nembar AP721122

Wireless charger (5W) in bamboo housing.
Including USB charger cable. Size: ø92×7 mm
Printing: E3, P3(4)

Wireless charger (5W) in bamboo and plastic
housing. Including USB charger cable.
Size: ø100×7 mm Printing: E3, P3(4)

Molarm AP810467
Multifunctional alarm clock in bamboo housing
with LED display, thermometer and built-in
wireless charger (5W). Including USB charger cable.
Size: 160×75×40 mm Printing: E3, P3(2)

BAMBOO

Dimper AP721510
Bamboo desk mobile holder with built-in wireless
charger (5W). Including USB charger cable.
Size: 70×115×80 mm Printing: E3, P3(4)
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Booframe AP806657
Bamboo photo frame with weather station. Functions: alarm
clock, countdown timer, calendar and thermometer. Operates
with 2 AAA batteries, without battery. Size: 180×180×20 mm
Printing: E3, P3(2)

BAMBOO

Ligrant AP722145

Norman

USB mug warmer in bamboo housing. Including USB
charger cable. Size: ø104×19 mm Printing: E3, P3(2)

AP722097

Bambusb AP897087

BooCalc

Credit card-shaped, bamboo USB flash
drive. Capacity: 8/16GB. Size: 90×55×5 mm
Printing: E1, P1(4)

Bamboo USB hub with 2 USB and 1 USB-C ports,
USB 2.0. Size: 79×10×37 mm Printing: E3, P3(2)

AP806979

12 digit solar powered calculator in bamboo and
plastic housing. Including button cell battery.
Size: 90×170×15mm Printing: E2, P2(2)
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BooCart AP718372
Bamboo plywood keyring with shopping trolley coin.
Size: 73×23×2 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)

BAMBOO

Borby

Sqorby

Horby

Round shaped metal keyring with bamboo
insert. In kraft paper box. Size: ø39×75mm
Printing: E1, P1(4)

Rectangular shaped metal keyring with bamboo
insert. In kraft paper box. Size: 25×90 mm
Printing: E1, P1(4)

House shaped metal keyring with bamboo
insert. In kraft paper box. Size: 41×71mm
Printing: E1, P1(4)

AP806982

AP806981

AP806983
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-A
ø45×3 mm

-B
35×53×3 mm

Bambry AP718370

-C
ø45×45×3 mm

Bamboo plywood keyring with metal ring.
Printing: E1, P1(4)
-D
35×53×3 mm

BAMBOO

Sultan AP721903
Stainless steel pocket knife with bamboo handle.
Size: 105×30×13 mm Printing: E2, P2(2)

Lampoo AP844044

Folnax AP721904

Bamboo mini flashlight with white LED and metal
keyring. With button cell battery. Size: ø15×64 mm
Printing: E1, P1(2)

Stainless steel multi tool with bamboo handles and 12
functions. Size: 50×105×17 mm Printing: E2, P2(2)
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Rolbus AP800431
Bamboo perpetual calendar in desk holder with 4
dices. Size: 110×35×50 mm Printing: E2, P2(4)

Rubus 30 AP810434
Bamboo ruler, 30 cm. Size: 309×32×3 mm
Printing: E1, P0(4), S0(2), OP(FC)

Boomark
AP718537

Bamboo plywood bookmark with PU leather cord.
Size: 40×130×2 mm Printing: E1, P1(4)

BAMBOO

BooBadge AP716415
Bamboo plywood badge with magnetic pin.
Printing: E1, P1(2)

-A
ø45 mm

-B
35x53 mm

-C
45×45 mm

-D
35x53 mm
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Bamboard AP845182
A4 sized bamboo clipboard. Size: 225×315 mm
Printing: E3, S1(2)

BAMBOO

Tumiz AP721129
Bamboo covered spiral notebook with 70 lined
sheets. Including bamboo ballpoint pen with blue
refill. Size: 100×150×16 mm Printing: E2, P2(4)

Pathom AP806992-10
Bamboo and PU leather covered notebook with
80 lined, recycled paper sheets, bookmark and
rubber strap. A5 size. Size: 140×210×15 mm
Printing: E2, P2(4), S1(1)
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Bombra AP864011

Tecin AP722173

Bamboo note clip with metal clip.
Size: 25×115×25 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)

Bamboo bookmark and ruler with 25 large and
125 small adhesive notes (in 5 different colours).
Size: 215×60 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)

BAMBOO
Heleon AP781185
Bamboo pen set with touch ballpoint pen and
mechanical pencil, in gift box. With blue refill and 0,7
mm leads. Size: 172×22×42 mm Printing: E1, P2(4)

Veduru AP806988
Elegant, metal twist ballpoint pen with bamboo
barrel and shiny chrome parts. In bamboo tube case
with chrome cap. With blue refill. Size: ø25×165 mm
Printing: E1, P2(1)
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Boothic AP810427
Bamboo ballpoint pen with ecological wheat straw plastic clip and tip.
With blue refill. Size: ø11×142 mm Printing: E1, P1(4)

-00

-05

-06

-07

Roak AP722054
Bamboo ballpoint pen with ecological wheat straw plastic parts. With blue refill.
Size: ø10×140 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)

-00
-05
-06
-10
-71

BAMBOO
PROMOTE WITH NATURE

Bambery AP810438
Bamboo ballpoint pen with ecological wheat
straw plastic parts and metal clip. With blue refill.
Size: ø13×140 mm Printing: E1, P1(4)

Writing is an essential part of our lives and
it can be more sustainable by choosing
greener alternatives. You can find a wide
range of pens made of natural materials
in our collection, yet they are as durable

-00
-07

as plastic pens. Promote your business by
making the most out of the customisation
options of our products and by showing you
care about the environment.

Bashania AP809361
Bamboo ballpoint pen with metal clip and tip. With
blue refill. Size: ø11×135 mm Printing: E1, P1(4)
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Bovoid AP800452
Long-lasting inkless bamboo pen with white eraser and
metal alloy tip, which oxidizes the paper. This pen writes
similarly to a pencil, and it is also erasable. Size: ø8×159 mm
Printing: E1, P1(4)

BAMBOO

Nikox AP721092

Boorly AP806987

Bamboo ballpoint pen with chrome clip and tip. With
black refill. Size: ø11×140 mm Printing: E1, P1(4)

Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen with bamboo
grip and rubberized finish. With special coating for mirror
engraving matching the stylus colour. With blue refill.
Size: ø10×142 mm Printing: E1

-03
-05
-06
-06A
-07
-07A
-21
-98
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BUILD NEW HABITS
You can do much more in your bathroom to protect
the environment than you might think. Turn off the
tap while you are brushing your teeth, fix leaky
faucets or don’t turn your shower on until you’re
ready to get in to conserve water. Additionally, you
can always choose to use bathroom accessories
made of natural and sustainable materials.

Boohoo AP809567

Boohoo Mini AP809568

Natural bamboo toothbrush with nylon
bristles. In kraft paper box. Size: 175×13×5mm
Printing: E1, P2(2)

Natural bamboo toothbrush for children, with nylon
bristles. In kraft paper box. Size: 145×13×5mm
Printing: E1, P2(2)

-10

-01

-10

-01

BAMBOO

Fragrano AP800466
Bamboo travel perfume bottle with refillable glass
container and atomizer spray. Capacity: 10 ml.
Size: ø20×105 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)
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Makeboo AP874016
Round shaped, bamboo pocket mirror.
Size: ø72×11 mm Printing: E2, P2(4)

Kiam AP722130

Bessone AP809572

10 reusable cotton face cleansing pads in bamboo dispenser
box. Including drawstring mesh pouch for convenient washing.
Size: ø100×97 mm Printing: E2, ER1, P2(1)

Bamboo comb in kraft paper sleeve.
Size: 137×30×6 mm Printing: E1, P1(2), OP(FC)

BAMBOO

BooFit AP800420
Digital bathroom scale with bamboo weighing platform. Capacity: 150 kg,
graduation 0,1 kg, measurement units: kg/lb/st. With button cell battery.
Size: 300×300×26 mm Printing: E3, S2(2)
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-A

-B

-C

-D

-E

Digibreeze Eco AP718529
Custom made hand fan with bamboo handle and kraft paper.
Digital printed with your graphic on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs.
Size: 170×235 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC), E1, P1(2)

-F

BAMBOO

Sunbus

AP810395
Plastic sunglasses with bamboo temples and metallic lenses. With
UV 400 protection. Printing: E1, P1(2), VF(FC)

Landers
AP722092

Classical dominoes in bamboo box, with 28 tiles.
Size: 195×122×42 mm Printing: E2, P2(2)
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Hangoo AP800468
Magnetic bamboo photo hanger frame with PU leather cord. Suitable for
photos / posters up to 21×30 cm. Size: 210×20 mm Printing: E2, P2(4)

BAMBOO

63

Doppio AP718554
Coffee capsule holder for 24 Nespresso® pods, in
bamboo plywood and acrylic. Delivered flat-packed.
Size: 190×255×87 mm Printing: E2, P2(1)

Zirkony AP722194
Bamboo tea storage box with transparent glass lid and 4
compartments. Size: 295×75×85 mm Printing: E3, P3(4)

64

BooSip AP809573
Set of 2 reusable natural bamboo drinking straws and cleaning
brush in cotton pouch. The diameter and surface of the straws
may vary. Size: 50×250 mm Printing: E1, T1(8), DTB(FC)

BAMBOO

Boosty AP800426

Bourbon AP808037

4 pc bamboo coaster set with desk holder.
Size: 110×110×40 mm Printing: E2, P2(4)

Reusable stone ice cube set in bamboo box. Includes 9
stone ice cubes, a cotton storage pouch and stainless
steel tongs. Size: 130×100×36 mm Printing: E2, P2(2),
T2(8), DTC(FC)
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Godello AP804906
Wine set in bamboo box with 4 wooden inlaid
wine accessories. Size: 147×168×49 mm
Printing: E3, P3(4)

BAMBOO

67

Roonito AP806991

Albarino AP800449

Round shaped bamboo bottle opener with
magnets. Size: ø60×10mm Printing: E1, P1(4)

Foldable bamboo wine rack for 6 bottles. Not
including wine bottles. Size: 350×255×13 mm
Printing: E3, S2(1)
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Bomboo AP846001

Temboo AP810463

Double wall stainless steel and bamboo, insulated vacuum
flask with tea infuser and carry lid. 450 ml. Size: ø67×229 mm
Printing: RS2(1), RUV(FC), ER1, E3, P3(1)

Double wall stainless steel and bamboo, insulated vacuum flask with tea infuser
and LED touch thermometer on the lid. 500 ml. With button cell battery.
Size: ø65×240mm Printing: RS2(1), RUV(FC), ER1, E3, P3(1)

BAMBOO

Ariston AP721174
Bamboo covered, single wall stainless steel thermo mug
with drinking lid, 450 ml. In gift box. Size: ø82×170 mm
Printing: E3, ER1, P3(1)

Vanatin AP721955
Double wall stainless steel and bamboo thermo mug with
handle and plastic drinking lid. 300 ml. Size: ø80×105 mm
Printing: E3, ER1, P3(1)
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Bejar AP721954
Glass lunch box with natural bamboo lid. With bamboo
cutlery set (knife, fork and spoon) and elastic strap, 500 ml.
Size: 172×67×127 mm Printing: E2, P2(2), C3(8)

Ferroca AP800445
Stainless steel lunch box with natural bamboo lid and silicone
strap, 800 ml. Size: 160×130×55 mm Printing: E2, P2(2), S2(2)

BAMBOO

Ruttata AP800446
Round shaped, glass lunch box with natural bamboo lid,
650 ml. Size: ø150×70 mm Printing: E2, P2(2), S2(2), C3(8)
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Customise it with digital
printed paper insert!
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Sinicus AP806658
Bamboo chopsticks with painted ends, 2 pcs.
Size: 225 mm Printing: E1, P1(4), DG2(FC)
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BAMBOO
CUTLERY FOR
TAKEAWAY
Single-use plastic cutlery takes hundreds
of years to decompose, but most of the
times it breaks even before you finish
your meal. You can easily reduce the
plastic pollution in nature by using your
own long-lasting fork, knife and spoon. It
doesn’t take up much space in a bag, but
using it is an important step that you can
take to live a more zero waste lifestyle.

Escaro AP800451
2 pc bamboo salad serving spoon set.
Size: 300×60 mm Printing: E2, P1(1)

Corpax AP721951
5 pc bamboo cutlery set in cotton pouch. Including
fork, knife, spoon, drinking straw and cleaning brush.
Size: 65×220×25 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC), E2, P2(2)
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Sanjo AP808036
2 pc stainless steel knife set with bamboo
handles. In bamboo box with magnetic closure.
Size: 340×100×22 mm Printing: E3. P3(2)

BAMBOO
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Abbamar AP800450
Round shaped bamboo cutting board with 4 pc
stainless steel cheese knife set. Size: ø220×38 mm
Printing: E2, P2(1)

Reggiano AP800419
Stainless steel cheese grater with bamboo tray.
Size: 151×68×40 mm Printing: E2, P2(4)
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Muntok AP810398
Double sided manual salt and pepper mill in stainless steel and
bamboo housing, with ceramic grinder core. Size: ø45×195 mm
Printing: E2, RE2(6), ER1, P2(2)

Sasa AP800406

Borinda AP800390

Bamboo mortar and pestle. Size: ø90×48 mm
Printing: P2(2), E2

Bamboo cooking spoon. Size: 240×50 mm
Printing: E2, P1(1)

BAMBOO

Ruban AP781249

Bambusa AP800388

Bamboo cutting board. Size: 150×200×10 mm
Printing: E3

Bamboo cutting board. Size: 330×230×10 mm
Printing: E3
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CORK

Cork is the bark of the cork oak tree; it is a completely natural raw material. It is a sustainable and

renewable resource because the cork tree is not cut down, only the bark is stripped to harvest the
cork, after which the tree immediately begins to grow a new bark. Once the cork oak tree reaches the

age of 25 years, the cork can be stripped from the trunk every nine years. An oak tree lives for about
200-300 years. Furthermore, it is completely biodegradable and recyclable.

Cork is lightweight, impermeable to liquids and gases, elastic and compressible, and provides thermal
and acoustic insulation. Because of these characteristics, it is used in a variety of products. When the

harvested bark is of high quality it is known as "gentle" cork, and it is used to make stoppers for wine
and champagne bottles. However, the first harvest called "virgin" cork usually produces lower quality

material. These sheets of cork – along with the used stoppers that are collected – are grounded up and
manufactured into new cork products like floors, shoes, cork boards, insulation and other products.
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Whistler AP800436

Vancouver AP800461

Trupak AP721984

Double wall stainless steel, insulated vacuum
flask with tea infuser and cork base, 450 ml.
Size: ø65×245 mm Printing: RS2(1), RUV(FC),
ER1, E3, P3(1)

Bottle shaped, double wall stainless steel,
insulated vacuum flask with cork base. 500 ml.
Size: ø70×270 mm Printing: RS2(1), RUV(FC),
ER1, E3, P3(1)

Glass sport bottle with natural cork sleeve, bamboo
lid and carry strap, 500 ml. Size: ø63×225 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), RS3(1), RUV(FC), C2(8), E3, P3(1)

CORK

-01

-10

Bokun AP721707

Brunex AP721068

Ceramic mug with natural cork base, 420 ml. In kraft
paper box. Size: ø90×110 mm Printing: P2(1)

Round shaped natural cork coaster.
Size: ø100×3 mm Printing: E2, OP(FC), P1(1), S1(1)
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Padma AP722152

Natara AP722166

Natural cork yoga mat with kraft paper sleeve and carry
strap. Size: 600×1800 mm Printing: T3(8), DTD(FC), E3

Natural cork yoga block with kraft paper sleeve. From balancing postures, to
stretching or supported back bends, a block can support you throughout your
yoga practice. Size: 225×150×75 mm Printing: E2, P2(4)

CORK

Tuduk AP722153
2 pc natural cork massage ball set in cotton
pouch. They allow to self-massage and release
tension in tight muscles and hard to reach places.
Size: ø60 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)

AWARENESS ON AND
OFF THE MAT
Practicing yoga helps increasing awareness
regarding the body and mind in everyday
life. Make conscious decisions and invest in
sustainable yoga accessories – perfect for
you to build strength and improve balance
and flexibility while protecting nature.
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Subrum

AP721730-00
Zipped cosmetic bag in cotton and natural cork.
Size: 215×160×50 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)

CORK
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CreaBeauty Cork S

CreaBeauty Cork M

CreaBeauty Cork L

Custom made, zipped cosmetic bag in polyester
and natural cork. With all-over sublimation printed
graphics. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 150×120 mm
Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Custom made, zipped cosmetic bag in polyester
and natural cork. With all-over sublimation printed
graphics. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 190×150 mm
Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Custom made, zipped cosmetic bag in polyester
and natural cork. With all-over sublimation printed
graphics. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 250×200 mm
Printing: FP-SU(FC)

AP716459

AP716460

AP716461
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Treisy AP722131
6 pc manicure set in natural cork case.
Size: 60×110×20 mm Printing: E2, P2(1)

CORK
Alunax AP721918
Natural cork covered pocket mirror with normal and
magnifying sides. Size: ø62×20 mm Printing: P2(2), E2
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Galsin AP721566-00

CreaDraw Cork AP716468-10

Drawstring bag in cotton (145 g/m²) and natural cork.
Size: 380×410 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)

Custom made drawstring bag in 600D RPET polyester and natural cork. With
all over sublimation printed graphics and distinctive RPET label. MOQ: 50 pcs.
Size: 340×385 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Yulia AP721894

SuboShop Cork AP716466

Cotton shopping bag with long, natural cork
handles. 100% cotton, 180 g/m². Size: 370×410 mm
Printing: S1(4), T1(8), DTB(FC)

Custom made, RPET non-woven shopping bag with natural cork handle,
80 g/m². With all over sublimation printed graphics and distinctive RPET label.
MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 360×380 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)

CORK
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GET INSPIRED BY NATURE
Enjoy the varied customisation options
our bag collection offers, while keeping
the environment in mind. Bags made of
cotton or RPET can be perfect eco-friendly
choices for many occasions like daily
grocery shopping, hitting the gym or going
to the beach. The cork part is a sustainable,
lightweight addition to the bag which gives it
an even more natural look.

SuboShop Playa AP716467
Custom made beach bag in 600D RPET polyester and natural cork.
With all over sublimation printed graphics and distinctive RPET label.
MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 360×320×100 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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WORKSTATION AT
HOME
Working remotely can save you a lot
of time and you can also help the
environment by saving the energy
used within the office, and cutting
down on your emissions traveling to
work. Make your home office more
comfortable with our cork-covered
desktop accessories.

Wicam AP722170
Natural cork pen holder with digital display, thermometer,
clock, alarm and calendar functions. With button cell battery.
Size: 82×98×83 mm Printing: E2, P2(1)

CORK
Topick AP722116

Relium AP721727

Natural cork, round shaped mouse pad with
silicone base. Size: ø200 mm Printing: E2, S1(1)

Natural cork mouse pad with built-in wireless
charger (5W) and integrated mobile phone holder.
Including USB charger cable. Size: 265×205 mm
Printing: E2, S2(1)
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Climer AP741980
Natural cork-covered notebook with 80 blank
sheets and rubber strap, A6. Size: 89×140×14 mm
Printing: E2, P1(1), T1(8), DTB(FC), OP(FC)

Hartil AP721052
Natural cork covered notebook with 80 blank
sheets and rubber strap, A5. Size: 140×210×15 mm
Printing: E2, P1(1), T1(8), DTB(FC), OP(FC)

CORK

Xiankal

Minsor

Natural cork covered spiral notebook with 100 lined sheets, A5
size. Size: 160×210×22 mm Printing: E2, P2(1), T1(8), DTB(FC)

Natural cork covered notebook with 80 blank sheets, A5 size.
Including cork covered ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint
pen with black refill. In kraft paper box. Size: 235×18×195 mm
Printing: E2, P2(2), T2(8), DTC(FC)

AP721717
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AP721611
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Brastel AP721488

Bluster AP721432

Natural cork and cotton covered notebook with 80 blank sheets.
Including cork covered wheat straw plastic ballpoint pen with black
refill. A5 size. Size: 140×210×15 mm Printing: E2, P1(2), S1(1), T1(8),
DTB(FC)

Natural cork and PU leather covered notebook with rubber strap and 98
blank sheets. A5 size. Size: 147×210×15 mm Printing: E2, P1(4), S1(1), T1(8),
DTB(FC)
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Munds AP721501
Natural cork globe on metal stand with 12 pins.
In kraft paper gift box. Size: ø150×200 mm
Printing: E3, VS(FC)

Sartal AP722089
Natural cork name tag with safety pin.
Size: 70×25×10 mm Printing: E1, P1(4)

CORK

Bespal AP721876-00
Cork lanyard with metal carabiner and wheat
straw plastic safety buckle. Size: 20×500 mm
Printing: S1(1), T1(8), DTB(FC)
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Corpy AP716462
Custom made, zipped pen case in polyester with natural
cork back. With sublimation printed graphics on the front
side. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 230×100 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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CORK

Bulty AP721143

Brunia AP722119

Zipped natural cork pen case.
Size: 230×110×20 mm Printing: E2, S1(1)

Natural cork pen case for 1 pen. Size: 40×160 mm
Printing: E1, P2(1)
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Odegor AP722123
Elegant, metal ballpoint and roller pen set with natural
cork covered barrel. In natural cork gift box, with blue refill.
Size: 175×67×29 mm Printing: E1, P2(1)

CORK
Clover AP721427
Ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint pen
with natural cork covered barrel. With blue refill.
Size: ø10×135 mm Printing: P0(2), E1
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Corbox AP806985

Subber AP809605

Aluminium ballpoint and touch screen pen with
natural cork grip, matte finish barrel and parts. With
blue refill. Size: ø10×142 mm Printing: E1, P1(4)

Cork covered recycled paper ballpoint pen with
plastic parts. With blue refill. Size: ø9×138 mm
Printing: P0(2), E1
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Telsox AP721073

Branko AP721486

Natural cork keyring with metal ring.
Size: ø23×44 mm Printing: E1, P1(1)

Keyring made of natural cork and metal.
Size: 26×105 mm Printing: E1, P1(1)

CORK
Cruffid AP722138
Natural cork floating keyring with cord and metal
ring. Size: 40×90×15 mm Printing: E1, P1(1)
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PAPER

Paper has many shapes and forms, it’s a generally more environmentally friendly material than plastics.

Paper decomposes in roughly 2 to 6 weeks, and most types are biodegradable. Paper recycling is
one of the biggest branches of industrial recycling, allowing us to save a huge amount of energy and
resources.

RECYCLED PAPER

Paper recycling aims to counteract the fact that trees are not replanted or cannot grow fast enough to
provide enough material for general paper usage. Three main sources of waste can be recycled. Mill
broke and pre-consumer waste are production wastes that were discarded before they were ready for

consumer use. Post-consumer waste is paper that is collected after it has been used by end-users. It
includes waste paper from offices and homes, old newspapers and packaging.
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Ecological AP731273
Document folder made of recycled paper.
Size: 250×340×31 mm Printing: S1(3), OP(FC)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER
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CreaNote A6 Eco AP716480

CreaNote A5 Eco AP716478

Custom made, kraft paper covered notebook with 32 blank sheets, A6
size. Price includes full colour printed outside cover. MOQ: 100 pcs.
Size: 105×146×4 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC)

Custom made, kraft paper covered notebook with 32 blank sheets, A5 size. Price
includes full colour printed outside cover. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 143×206×4 mm
Printing: FP-DG(FC)
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Gadner AP722048
Recycled cardboard everlasting calendar.
Size: 120×70×40 mm Printing: P1(4)

Disturb Eco AP716431
Custom made kraft paper door hanger. Price includes digital
printing on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 109×250mm
Printing: FP-DG(FC)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER

Dioptry Mail Eco AP718530
Custom made kraft paper postcard with custom graphic on both sides. Including a sublimation printed 100% RPET microfibre (170 g/m²)
cleaning cloth for glasses. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 133×185 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC), FP-SU(FC)
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DON’T THROW YOUR
NOTES AWAY
Whether you’re finishing a semester, filling
an exercise book, or just piling up your
daily notes, don’t forget to recycle! Preserve
trees that would otherwise be consumed
by collecting your paper waste separately.
Worry less about the environment when
scribbling down a note, use our recycled
paper notebooks and notepads.

Seeky AP844033
Recycled paper spiral notebook with 60
lined sheets and adhesive notes (5 × 25 pcs).
Size: 135×177×8 mm Printing: P2(4), S1(2)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER

Leryl AP721494

Rondy AP808721

Recycled cardboard covered notepad with 200
sheets and 125 mini adhesive notes in 5 colours.
Size: 81×26×83 mm Printing: P1(4)

Paper bookmark and ruler with adhesive notes.
Size: 217×68 mm Printing: P1(4), VS(FC)

Sizes AP809337
Adhesive notepad with different sized adhesive
notes in recycled paper case. Size: 80×105×9 mm
Printing: P1(4)
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Esteka AP721879
Recycled cardboard covered notebook with 60 blank sheets and
coloured rubber strap, A5 size. Including wheat straw plastic
ballpoint pen with blue refill. Size: 150×210×6 mm Printing: P2(2),
S1(1), OP(FC)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER
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Raimok AP781196

Bosco AP781197

Cardboard covered notebook with 100 blank sheets,
coloured bookmark and rubber strap. Size: 147×210×15 mm
Printing: P1(4), S1(2), UVB(FC), OP(FC)

Cardboard covered notebook with 100 blank sheets,
coloured bookmark and rubber strap. Size: 95×145×15 mm
Printing: P1(4), S1(2), UVB(FC), OP(FC)
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Zubar AP721500
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Recycled cardboard covered spiral notebook
with rubber strap. 80 lined sheets, A5 size.
Size: 155×210×10 mm Printing: P2(4)
-10

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER
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Ecocard AP731629

Tunel AP791049

Recycled paper, spiral notebook with 70 lined sheets. With
recycled paper ballpoint pen, with blue refill. Size: 90×146×8 mm
Printing: P2(4), S1(2)

Recycled paper, 60 blank sheets spiral notebook with paper ballpoint
pen. Size: 165×210×10 mm Printing: P2(4), S1(2)
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Plarri AP806654
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with biodegradable
PLA plastic parts. With blue refill. Size: ø9×137 mm
Printing: P0(4)

-00 -02 -03 -05 -06 -07 -10

Desok AP721868
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with ecological wheat
straw plastic parts. With blue refill. Size: ø9×137 mm
Printing: P0(4)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER
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CreaClip Eco AP718189-10
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with custom made wooden clip and blue
refill. The clip is made in custom shape - maximum size: 25×35 mm.
Price includes logo engraving on clip. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: ø9×137 mm
Printing: FP-E, P1(4)

Pontux AP722121
Recycled paper reception desk ballpoint pen with self-adhesive
stand. The pen is attached to the stand with cord. With blue refill.
Size: ø53×155 mm Printing: P2(4)
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Papyrus AP805893
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with matching colour
cap and blue refill. Size: ø7×145 mm Printing: P0(4)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER
Tundra AP731398
Recycled paper lead pencil, sharpened. Size: ø7×175 mm
Printing: P0(4)

Yeidy AP722120-00
Recycled paper long lasting inkless pen with cap. With metal
alloy tip, which oxidizes the paper. This pen writes similarly to a
pencil, and it is also erasable. Size: ø8×139 mm Printing: P0(4)

EcoTouch AP805892
Recycled paper ballpoint and touch screen pen with cap.
With blue refill. Size: ø9×130 mm Printing: P0(4)
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CreaSleeve Pen Eco AP716439

Recycard AP731827-00

Custom made, kraft paper pen sleeve with full colour graphics.
Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 155×40 mm
Printing: FP-DG(FC)

Recycled paper pen case for 1 pen.
Size: 40×155 mm Printing: P0(4)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER

Holty Eco AP718559
Custom made, hexagon shaped kraft paper pen holder.
Price includes full colour printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Delivered
flat-packed. Size: ø95×130 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC)

Folty Eco AP716475

Yubesk AP721141

Custom made, kraft paper pen holder. Price includes full
colour printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Delivered flat-packed.
Size: 120×158×45 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC)

Zipped paper pen case. Size: 223×88×25 mm
Printing: S1(2)
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Zayka AP721991
Zipped cooler bag in laminated paper with aluminium padding,
for 6 pcs 0,33 l cans. With front pocket ideal for printing.
Size: 210×150×150 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER

FIND YOUR PEACEFUL
PLACE
Everyone needs to surround themselves
with nature from time to time. When you
visit a park to regain your physical and
mental balance, our recycled paper bags
and cooler bags will provide a natural and
cool way to bring your nourishments with
you.

Bapom AP721259
Laminated paper cooler lunch bag with
aluminium padding. Capacity: 2,3 l.
Size: 190×320×120 mm Printing: T2(8),
DTC(FC), S2(2)

Saban AP721472
Zipped, paper cooler bag with
aluminium padding and short handles.
Size: 430×330×140 mm Printing: T2(8),
DTC(FC), S2(2)
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Boutique AP718506

Market AP718509

Kraft paper shopping bag with flat tape handle, 80 g/m².
Size: 320×400×120 mm Printing: S1(3), T1(8), DTB(FC), OP(FC)

Kraft paper shopping bag with flat tape handle,
70 g/m². Size: 220×360×100 mm Printing: S1(3),
T1(8), DTB(FC), OP(FC)
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PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER

Bilsom AP722151
Recycled paper hand fan. Size: 305×175 mm
Printing: S0(4), T0(8), DTA(FC)

CreaPark Eco AP718533
Custom made, kraft paper parking card. Price includes full colour
printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 110×150 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC)
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StriStraw AP800428
10 pc paper straw set with striped pattern, in kraft paper box.
Size: 31×200×14 mm Printing: P1(4), VS(FC), OP(FC)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER

Papcap S AP808906

-00

Single wall paper cup, 120 ml. MOQ: multiples of 50 pcs.
Size: ø60×60 mm Printing: P1(4), VS(FC)
-01

Papcap M AP808907
Single wall paper cup, 240 ml. MOQ: multiples of 50 pcs.
Size: ø80×92 mm Printing: P1(4), VS(FC)
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Spinalis Eco

AP716440

Custom made, kraft paper puzzle with 3 rotating layers. Spin the
layers to match the image! Price includes digital printing. MOQ:
100 pcs. Size: 90×105 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER

Trebol AP722093
Recycled paper French playing cards in kraft paper box. One standard
deck with 54 cards. Size: 55×18×85 mm Printing: P1(4), OP(FC)
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Crapin AP722077
Bluetooth speaker in recycled paper housing with wheat straw plastic
buttons and built-in rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable.
Size: ø70×50 mm Printing: P3(2)

PAPER & RECYCLED PAPER

CreaFrame Eco AP716473
Custom made, kraft paper photo frame for 10×15 cm photos.
Price includes full colour printing on front side. MOQ: 100 pcs.
Size: 175×130 mm Printing: FP-DG(FC)

CreaSneeze Eco AP716441
100 pcs of 3-ply paper tissues in custom made kraft paper dispenser
box. Price includes digital printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 93×135×60 mm
Printing: FP-DG(FC)
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HEMP

Hemp contains a naturally occurring fibre, one of the fastest growing plants on Earth. Being one of the

strongest organic fibres available today makes it a perfect choice as a material for fabric. Harvesting

hemp has a very low environmental impact, and its durability makes it highly sustainable. It is naturally

resistant to many kinds of insects and requires very little water, making it one of the most renewable
fibres available.

JUTE

Jute is a natural textile fibre made from the jute plant. It gives a relatively rough and very durable fabric

that is highly resistant to abrasion and stains. These characteristics make jute an ideal material for
bags. Jute fabric is one of the world’s least expensive textiles and the second most-produced plant-

based fibre. When cultivated right, jute has an overall positive impact on the environment, and is 100%
biodegradable.
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THE MANY USES OF
HEMP
SEEDS
HEMP NUT

STALK
SEED CAKE

LEAVES,FLOWERS

OIL

HURDS

ROOTS

FIBRE

HEMP
THE MULTITOOL OF PLANTS
Despite it being a common misconception, hemp and marijuana are different
plants. They belong to the same species but possess very different qualities.
Hemp has a lower concentration of THC which is mitigated by other chemicals
as well, making its controversial reputation completely unjustified. Hemp fibre
is an excellent material for a huge variety of products.
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Leiza AP722203

Rupert AP722132

Misix AP722211

Hemp fabric apron with front pocket.
100% hemp, 200 g/m². Size: 650×900 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTT(FC), S1(4)

Zipped cosmetic bag in hemp fabric. 100%
hemp, 200 g/m². Size: 205×140×85 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)

Hemp fabric shopping bag with long handles.
100% hemp, 200 g/m². Size: 370×410 mm
Printing: S1(4), T1(8), DTB(FC)
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Halim AP721986
Zipped cosmetic bag in cotton and laminated
jute. Size: 210×120×80 mm Printing: T1(8),
DTB(FC)

JUTE

Lopso AP721886

Tays AP721987

Jute sailor bag with cotton front pocket and drawstring closure.
Size: ø230×450 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC), S1(3)

Zipped cosmetic bag in cotton and laminated jute.
Size: 215×165×50 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)

Badix AP721238
Drawstring bag in combination of jute and
cotton (120 g/m²), with braided strings.
Size: 340×430 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC),
S1(4)
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START WITH A
CONFIDENT STEP
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Whether you go to the mall, do your
daily workout or go on a lovely picnic

-02

in the park, we got your back! Select
your favourite from a multitude of jute
bags while keeping the environment
in mind by choosing our sustainable
-06A

and reusable products.

Rotin AP721608
-07

Shopping bag in combination of laminated jute and
laminated cotton with long handles. Size: 390×315×160 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(3)

JUTE

Flobux AP722215-00
Jute shopping bag with cotton pocket and long
handles. Size: 380×420 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC),
S1(3)

Ramet AP721888
Jute shopping bag with long cotton handles.
Size: 480×350×150 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)
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Raxnal AP722216

Linax AP722217

Coloured beach bag in combination of laminated
jute and laminated cotton with long handles.
Size: 480×350×150 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(3)

100% cotton and laminated jute cooler
shopping bag with aluminium padding and
zipped compartment. Size: 430×330×140 mm
Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC), S2(2)

JUTE

Cekon AP781832-00
Laminated jute beach bag with cotton handles
and front pocket. Size: 445×350×150 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(3)

Farus AP781833-00
Jute beach bag with matching colour front
pocket and handles. Size: 480×350×150 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(3)
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ORGANIC COTTON

Organic cotton is the cotton fibre that has been grown from genetically non-modified plants, without

the use of synthetic pesticides and fertilizers, through a process that preserves biodiversity. Organic

cotton fabrics have ethical and responsible cultivation and harvesting process: optimal working
conditions for the farmers and the preservation of the environment of the growing areas.

RECYCLED COTTON

Cotton recycling is a mechanical process: after sorting, the fabrics are run through a machine that
shreds the fabric into yarn and further into raw fibre. It is then spun into new yarns for reuse in other

products. The largest amount of recycled cotton comes from pre-consumer waste generated in the
process of cutting and making textile products.
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RECYCLED COTTON
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Murfix AP722223

Karzak AP722222

Reusable recycled cotton produce bag with drawstring
closure. 100% recycled cotton, 120 g/m². Size: 250×300 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)

Reusable recycled cotton produce bag with drawstring
closure. 100% recycled cotton, 120 g/m². Size: 150×210 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)
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Pissek AP721940
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100% recycled cotton apron with front
pocket, 140 g/m². Size: 650×900 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTT(FC), S1(4)
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Halgar AP721916
Zipped cosmetic bag in recycled cotton. 100%
recycled cotton. Size: 210×125 mm Printing: T1(8),
DTB(FC)

RECYCLED COTTON

SUSTAIN YOUR STYLE

-00

uniquely

coloured

recycled

cotton bags! Whether you choose

Graket AP721569
Reusable, recycled cotton shopping bag with
long handles. 100% recycled cotton, 120 g/m².
Size: 380×420 mm Printing: S1(4), T1(8), DTB(FC)

Stand out from the crowd with
our

145
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a cosmetic bag, shopping bag or
drawstring bag, you are backing
ethical and conscientious fashion. Act
now to have a positive impact on the

-06

environment while wearing natural
and restrained colours.
-07
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Konim AP721610
Recycled cotton drawstring bag, 100% recycled
cotton, 120 g/m². Size: 380×420 mm Printing: T1(8),
DTB(FC), S1(4)
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Fenin AP721896
Recycled cotton drawstring bag with thick braided
cords and long handles. It can be also used as a
shopping bag. 100% recycled cotton, 140 g/m².
Size: 380×420 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)
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Klimbou AP722213
Organic cotton shopping bag with long handles. 100% organic
cotton, 140 g/ m2. Size: 380×420 mm Printing: S1(4), T1(8),
DTB(FC)

ORGANIC COTTON

Nepax AP721571-00

Fizzy AP722214-00

Tibak AP721572-00

Organic cotton foldable shopping bag with
long handles. 100% organic cotton, 120 g/m².
Size: 380×420 mm Printing: S1(4), T1(8), DTB(FC)

Organic cotton shopping bag with long handles.
100% organic cotton, 180 g/m². Size: 380×420 mm
Printing: S1(4), T1(8), DTB(FC)

Organic cotton drawstring bag. 100%
organic cotton, 120 g/m². Size: 380×420 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)
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Yistal AP721622

-06

Two-tone pareo beach towel in organic
cotton. 100% organic cotton, 110 g/m².
Size: 1800×900 mm Printing: S2(1), T2(8),
DTT(FC)
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ORGANIC COTTON

Calen AP721528
Organic cotton oven mitt, 1 pc. Size: 180×285 mm
Printing: T0(8), DTT(FC)

Boyan AP722133-00
Zipped cosmetic bag in 100% organic cotton, 175 g/m².
Size: 215×160×60 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)
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Betty AP722094

-00

Fashionable, organic cotton ladies scarf in matching
colour drawstring pouch. 100 % organic cotton,
60 g/m². Size: 1800×500 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)
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Daison AP722046

Zonner AP721578-00

Winter cap in 100% organic cotton, 300 g/m².
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), BR(10)

Organic cotton baseball cap with 5 panels and
velcro closure. 100% organic cotton, 180 g/m².
Printing: T0(8), DTA(FC), BR(10)

ORGANIC COTTON
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THE SOFT TOUCH OF
NATURE
Stay warm and stylish with our accessories.
Organic cotton fibres are weaved thinner
and treated with less chemicals, resulting
in a softer, more comfortable material.
Being handpicked ensures these fibres
don't get weakened or broken, producing
more durable hats and scarves.

Omega AP722047

-06A

Multipurpose scarf in 100 % organic cotton,
130 g/m². Size: 250×500 mm Printing: T1(8),
DTT(FC)
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RECYCLED PET

PET (Polyethylene Terephthalate) is a thermoplastic that is 100% recyclable into the same PET products
(fibre and bottles). PET is the most often recycled plastic in the world, commonly used in packaging of

drinks, food, personal care and pharmaceutical products. Recycled PET (RPET) can be used to make
clothing, jackets, reusable carry bags and even roof insulation. PET plastic can be recycled again and
again without any change in its characteristics or quality.

PET material collected for recycling is carefully separated and cleaned in the process. Sorted bottles
are ground up to "flakes". These flakes then are thoroughly washed in more stages to remove any

residue of dirt or foreign materials. The material is heated to melt the plastic that is extruded into
strands and chopped into tiny pellets. Pelletized plastic provides a uniform-sized material that can be
reintroduced into the manufacturing process.
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THE PROCESS OF PET RECYCLING

RECYCLED PET

Lambur AP721547
RPET polyester drawstring bag with reinforced corners. With
distinctive RPET label. Size: 340×420 mm Printing: T1(8),
DTB(FC), S1(4)
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CreaDraw Kids RPET AP716414
Custom made drawstring bag for children with coloured strings, 190T
RPET polyester. With all over sublimation printed graphic sand distinctive
RPET label. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 260×310 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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CreaDraw Plus RPET AP716429

CreaDraw Zip RPET AP718541

Custom made drawstring bag with reinforced PU leather corners
and matching colour strings, 190T RPET polyester. With all over
sublimation printed graphics and distinctive RPET label. MOQ: 50 pcs.
Size: 340×385 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Custom made drawstring bag with zipped front pocket, 190T RPET
polyester. With all over sublimation printed graphics and distinctive
RPET label. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 340×385 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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Kaiso AP721434
Laminated RPET shopping bag with gusset and medium
handles, RPET polyester 105 g/m². With distinctive RPET label.
Size: 420×350×150 mm Printing: S1(3)

SuboShop A RPET

SuboShop Zero RPET

SuboShop Fold RPET

AP718900

AP718901

AP718699

Custom made, RPET non-woven shopping bag with
long handles, 80 g/m². With all over sublimation
printed graphics and distinctive RPET label. MOQ: 50
pcs. Size: 360×380 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Custom made, RPET non-woven shopping bag with
die-cut handles, 80 g/m². With sublimation printed
graphics on both sides and distinctive RPET label.
MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 360×420 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Custom made, foldable shopping bag in 190T
RPET polyester. With all over sublimation printed
graphics and distinctive RPET label. MOQ: 50 pcs.
Size: 360×560×3 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)

RECYCLED PET
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Frilend AP721433
Laminated RPET shopping bag with long handles,
RPET polyester 100 g/m². With distinctive RPET label.
Size: 370×410 mm Printing: S1(3)
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Terrex AP721884-77
Two-tone, RPET backpack with zipped main compartment,
padded laptop (15") and tablet (10") compartment, side pockets,
padded back and shoulder straps. 600D RPET polyester.
Size: 310×450×130 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)

RECYCLED PET

-10

Konor AP721548

-77

Backpack with zipped compartments, padded laptop
(15") and tablet (10") compartment, padded back and
shoulder straps. With distinctive RPET label and built-in
USB connection for power banks. 600D RPET polyester.
Size: 310×450×170 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)
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Caldy AP721636
Backpack with zipped front pocket, mesh side pocket, padded
back and shoulder straps. 600D RPET polyester. With distinctive
RPET label. Size: 280×380×120 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)
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Danium AP722037
Fully padded RPET backpack with zipped compartments, padded
laptop (15") and tablet (12") compartment, trolley strap, ergonomic
back and shoulder straps. With hidden anti-theft pocket. 300D
RPET polyester. With distinctive RPET label. Size: 320×420×120 mm
Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)

RECYCLED PET
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Krayon AP722039

Bakex AP722038

Fully padded RPET laptop bag with zipped compartments. Fits
laptops up to 15". 300D RPET polyester. With distinctive RPET
label. Size: 395×290×35 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)

Fully padded RPET document bag with zipped compartments,
padded laptop (15") compartment, trolley strap and adjustable
shoulder strap. 300D RPET polyester. With distinctive RPET label.
Size: 400×290×80 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)
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Pirok AP721899-77
RPET document bag with zipped main compartment,
adjustable shoulder strap, trolley strap, padded laptop
(15") and tablet (10") compartments. 600D RPET polyester.
Size: 370×280×50 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)

RECYCLED PET

Parks AP722005-77
RPET waist bag with zipped compartment and adjustable
strap. With distinctive RPET label. 600D RPET polyester.
Size: 250×170×80 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)

Dioptry RPET AP874015-01
100% RPET microfibre (170 g/m²) cleaning cloth for glasses.
Produced with unique design on request, price includes
sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 130×180 mm
Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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CreaCool 6 AP716469
Custom made, zipped cooler bag in 600D RPET polyester
with aluminium padding for 6 pcs 0,33 L cans. With all over
sublimation printed graphics and distinctive RPET label. MOQ: 50
pcs. Size: 235×155×165 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Elendil AP722225-77
Zipped cooler bag in RPET with aluminium padding, for 6
pcs 0,33 L cans. With front pocket and adjustable shoulder
strap. 600D RPET polyester with distinctive RPET label.
Size: 250×150×150 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)

RECYCLED PET
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Kayla AP721905
RPET polar fleece blanket with carry case, RPET
polyester (200 g/m²). Size: 1200×1500 mm
Printing: T3(8), DTD(FC), BR(10)
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Nelsom AP721898
Zipped purse in 600D RPET polyester, with
distinctive RPET label. Size: 110×80 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)
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RECYCLED PET

SuboPurse RFID AP716463
Custom made, RFID protected zipped purse in 600D
RPET polyester. With distinctive RPET label and all
over sublimation printed graphics. MOQ: 50 pcs.
Size: 110×80 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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Asperit AP800731
Automatic, windproof umbrella with 8 panels, wooden
handle, metal frame and fibreglass ribs. 190T RPET
pongee. With distinctive RPET label. Size: ø1040×840 mm
Printing: T3(8), DTD(FC), S3(1)
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Brosian AP721413

Bonaf AP721414

Manual, windproof folding umbrella with 8 panels in matching
colour pouch. With metal frame, fibreglass ribs and wooden
handle. 190T RPET pongee. With distinctive RPET label.
Size: ø950 mm Printing: T3(8), DTD(FC), S3(1)

Automatic umbrella with 8 panels, metal frame, wooden shaft,
handle and tips. 190T RPET pongee. With distinctive RPET label.
Size: ø1050 mm Printing: T3(8), DTD(FC), S3(1)

RECYCLED PET
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CreaRain Eight RPET AP718692

CreaRain Square RPET AP718691

Custom made, 8 panel automatic umbrella with metal shaft, fibreglass
ribs and wooden handle. 190T RPET pongee. With distinctive RPET
label and sublimation printed graphics on all panels. MOQ: 50 pcs.
Size: ø1000×825 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Custom made, square shaped automatic umbrella with metal shaft, fibreglass
ribs and wooden handle. 190T RPET pongee. With distinctive RPET label
and sublimation printed graphics. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 850×850×360 mm
Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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Sigma AP721908

Broch AP722161

RPET sunglasses with UV 400 protection.
Printing: P1(4), VF(FC)

RPET polyester festival bracelet with bamboo safety lock.
Size: 350×15 mm Printing: T0(8), DTA(FC), *:SU1(FC)
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A RIDE AWAY FROM A
CLEANER ENVIRONMENT
Cycling has some awesome health benefits
– it helps you to build strength, burn calories
and boost your mood. Be wary though,
riding a bike will not only have a huge impact
on your body, but on your carbon footprint
as well. Take part in making your city’s
environment healthier and more peaceful,
while expressing your personality on your
bike with our full-colour printed RPET seat
cover.

CreaRide RPET AP718698
Custom made, full colour printed bicycle seat cover with
elastic band, 190T RPET polyester. With distinctive RPET
label. Price includes sublimation printing. MOQ: 100 pcs.
Size: 220×200×70 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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RECYCLED TO BE
REUSABLE
Protecting our planet is a high priority, but
maintaining your health is just as important.
Purchasing our RPET sport bottles are not
only a responsible choice because they
are manufactured from disposable plastic
bottles, but also because they are completely
BPA-free.

Solarix AP721945
Sport bottle in BPA-free RPET plastic with bamboo cap, 500 ml.
Size: ø72×208 mm Printing: RS1(1), RUV(FC), E3, P3(2)
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Pemba AP800437
Sport bottle in BPA-free RPET plastic with stainless steel cap and
carry strap, 500 ml. Size: ø65×200 mm Printing: RS1(1), RUV(FC),
E3, P3(2)

RECYCLED PET

Subyard Drink Safe Eco

Subdal RPET AP718989

AP718525

Custom made, acrylic medal with epoxy dome. On
sublimation printed RPET lanyard. Price includes
sublimation and epoxy doming. MOQ: 100 pcs.
Size: ø70×500 mm Printing: FP-SUR(FC), FP-DO(FC)

Custom made, RPET lanyard with metal carabiner
and bottle opener, and wheat straw plastic safety
buckle. With sublimation printed graphics on both
sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 31×610 mm Printing: FPSUR(FC), E1
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Meivax AP721880
RPET polyester covered notebook with 80 lined sheets, bookmark
and rubber strap. A5 size. Size: 147×210×15 mm Printing: S1(2),
T1(8), DTB(FC)

RECYCLED PET

Bein AP722169-77
RPET polyester covered notebook with built-in wireless fast charger
(10W) and 80 lined sheets. A5 size. Including USB charger cable.
300D RPET polyester. Size: 145×215×18 mm Printing: S2(1)

Sorgax AP721881-77
A4 sized, RPET polyester document folder with 20 lined sheets notepad.
Size: 245×320×15 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)
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Conrad AP722125-01T
RPET plastic highlighter with cap. With yellow ink.
Size: 26×118×14 mm Printing: P1(4)

RECYCLED PET
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Andrio AP721909
Transparent, RPET plastic ballpoint pen. With blue
refill. Size: ø11×141 mm Printing: P0(4)
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Reycon AP722104-77

Yeik AP722118-77

RPET plastic USB power bank with RPET polyester fabric front. With
5000 mAh battery, 2 USB and 1 USB-C charger ports. Micro USB and
USB-C input ports. Including USB charger cable. Size: 67×100×14 mm
Printing: P3(1)

RPET plastic wireless fast charger (10W) with RPET polyester
fabric cover. Including USB charger cable. Size: 100×11×62 mm
Printing: P3(1)

RECYCLED PET

Kimy AP722105-77
RPET polyester mouse pad with built-in wireless fast
charger (10W) and mobile phone holder functions.
Including USB charger cable. Size: 265×205 mm
Printing: S2(1), T2(8), DTC(FC)
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SuboFob RPET AP718986
Custom made, RPET polyester keyring with metal carabiner. With inside RPET label and sublimation
printed graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 185×20 mm Printing: FP-SUR(FC)
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RECYCLED PET
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Subiner RPET AP718987
Custom made RPET polyester keyring with sublimation printed graphics on
both sides. With inside RPET label, metal carabiner and ring. MOQ: 100 pcs.
Size: 160×30 mm Printing: FP-SUR(FC)
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MORE THAN GREEN
We are committed to offer eco-friendly
alternatives for most of our products.
One of the most popular and essential
promotional gifts are lanyards, of
which recycled PET variations aim to
promote environmental awareness.
Choose the size and function that
suits you best and have it customized
with sublimation printing. If you would

Subyard YoYo A RPET AP718973
Custom made, RPET lanyard with telescopic pass holder. With
sublimation printed graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs.
Size: 20×475 mm Printing: FP-SUR(FC), DO1(FC)

like to choose the greenest option
possible, look for the Eco version with
wheat straw plastic parts.

Subyard C Safe Eco AP718518
Custom made, RPET lanyard with detachable metal carabiner
and wheat straw plastic safety buckle. With sublimation printed
graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 20×590 mm
Printing: FP-SUR(FC)

RECYCLED PET

Subyard A Safe Eco
AP718514
Custom made, RPET lanyard with metal carabiner and
wheat straw plastic safety buckle. With sublimation printed
graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 20×475 mm
Printing: FP-SUR(FC)

Subyard Double Safe Eco
AP718520
Custom made, RPET lanyard with 2 metal carabiners and
wheat straw plastic safety buckle. With sublimation printed
graphics on both sides. MOQ: 100 pcs. Size: 20×475 mm
Printing: FP-SUR(FC)
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Keinfax AP721583
Baseball cap with 5 panels and velcro closure. RPET
polyester, 180 g/m². Printing: T0(8), DTA(FC), BR(10)

RECYCLED PET
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Suanix AP721924
Multipurpose scarf in RPET polyester, 130 g/m².
Size: 250×500 mm Printing: T1(8), DTT(FC)

Hetul AP721923
Winter cap in RPET polyester, 300 g/m².
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), BR(10)
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Mitens AP721921

Rostol AP721922

Wind and water resistant jacket in 100% RPET
polyester. Size: S-XXL Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)

Wind and water resistant bodywarmer vest in 100%
RPET polyester. Size: S-XXL Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC)
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Tecnic Markus AP721584
100% RPET polyester, breathable sport T-shirt. 135 g/m².
With distinctive RPET label. Size: XS-XXL Printing: S1(6),
T1(8), DTT(FC), BR(10), *:SU1(FC)
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Despil AP721929
Touch screen gloves with special coating on 3
fingers, RPET polyester. In one size for adults.
Printing: T1(8), DTT(FC)
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Slash AP722135
Microfibre sport towel in RPET carry pouch with distinctive RPET
label. RPET polyester, 160 g/m². Size: 500×1000 mm Printing: T2(8),
DTT(FC), BR(10)

RECYCLED PET
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Risel AP722134
Large size, microfibre towel in RPET polyester.
310 g/m². Size: 900×1700 mm Printing: T1(8),
DTT(FC), BR(10)
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Akilax AP721919

Kopel AP721462

Zipped cosmetic bag in 600D RPET polyester.
Size: 210×120×30 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)

RPET cosmetic bag with two zipped compartments,
600D RPET polyester. With distinctive RPET label.
Size: 210×130×80 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)
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WHEAT STRAW &
BAMBOO FIBRE
PLASTIC

Fibre-reinforced plastics are composite materials that are made by combining plastics (like PP or ABS)
with natural fibres (like bamboo fibre or wheat straw). This combination provides a more flexible and
durable material and products that can serve you for a longer time. Adding natural fibres also means

that less thermoplastic is used in the production process. Giving that these products also weigh less
than traditional plastic items, their transportation requires less fuel which makes them even more
sustainable.

WHEAT STRAW PLASTIC

Wheat straw is an agricultural by-product, it is the stalk that is left behind after wheat grains are
harvested. Wheat straw has very strong and heat-resistant fibres, eliminating the need to use
additional toxins and oils to strengthen the products created from it.

BAMBOO FIBRE PLASTIC

Bamboo fibre has good moisture absorption and ventilation, and it can be used to produce strong
and resistant products.
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Shiden AP721515

Riens AP721514

Power bank in ecological wheat straw plastic with 5000 mAh
battery and 2 USB outputs. Including micro USB charger cable.
Size: 63×94×14 mm Printing: P3(4), UVD(FC)

Wireless charger (5W) in ecological wheat straw plastic with 2 USB
charger ports. Max output 2100 mA. Including USB charger cable.
Size: 90×90×9 mm Printing: P3(4), UVD(FC)

WHEAT STRAW & BAMBOO FIBRE PLASTIC

MODERN YET
NATURAL
Choose

electronical

gadgets

with

a more natural look for your daily
activities! Our wheat straw plastic
covered

power

banks,

chargers,

headphones, earphones and speakers
provide long-lasting protection for
your devices while keeping them

Dowex AP721851-00
Multifunctional pen holder in ecological wheat straw plastic with mobile
phone holder, wireless charger (5W) and 3-port USB hub (USB 2.0).
Including USB charger cable. Size: 85×100×90 mm Printing: P3(4)

comfortably lightweight.
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Datrex AP721665-00
Ecological wheat straw plastic bluetooth headphones with PU leather
earpads. With 3,5 mm audio Jack connection, hands-free call function
and built-in rechargeable battery. Including USB charger cable. In kraft
paper box. Size: 170×185×75 mm Printing: DO4(FC), P3(2)

WHEAT STRAW & BAMBOO FIBRE PLASTIC
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Vounel AP721734-00
Ecological wheat straw plastic, wireless bluetooth
earphones with hands-free call function in charger
case. Including USB charger cable. In kraft paper box.
Size: 45×68×22 mm Printing: P3(4), UVD(FC)

MICRO SD

Kepir AP721820-00

Dadil AP721517

Bluetooth speaker in bamboo and ecological wheat straw
plastic housing with built-in rechargeable battery. Including
USB charger cable. Size: 74×70×45 mm Printing: E3, P3(2)

Bluetooth speaker with ecological wheat straw plastic housing and rechargeable
battery. USB and micro SD playback functions. Including USB charger cable.
Size: 86×72×39 mm Printing: P3(2)
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Estiky AP722108-00

Fildon AP721520

Wireless optical mouse with wheat straw plastic
housing. Operates with 1 AA battery, without battery.
Size: 104×34×62 mm Printing: P3(2), VS(FC)

Anti spy webcam cover in ecological wheat straw
plastic with sliding cover and adhesive back.
Size: 41×16×2 mm Printing: P1(2)

WHEAT STRAW & BAMBOO FIBRE PLASTIC
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Bopor AP800423-00

Boinc AP800458-00

Ecological wheat straw plastic keyring with shopping
trolley coin and 2 LED flashlight. With button cell batteries.
Size: 70×25×10 mm Printing: P1(4)

Bamboo shopping trolley coin in ecological wheat straw plastic keyring. Coin
size: ø23×2 mm. Size: 44×33×5 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)
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Nukot AP721430
Ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint pen with
metal parts. With blue refill. Size: ø10×137 mm
Printing: P0(4), UVA(FC)

WHEAT STRAW & BAMBOO FIBRE PLASTIC
Selintong AP722122-00
Ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint pen with
bamboo grip and shiny chrome parts. With blue
refill. Size: ø10×137 mm Printing: P1(4), UVB(FC)
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Wipper AP721524

Prodox AP721323

Ecological wheat straw plastic ballpoint pen with
blue refill. Size: ø10×138 mm Printing: P0(4),
UVA(FC)

Ballpoint pen with chrome details and ecological
wheat straw plastic parts. With blue refill.
Size: ø13×140 mm Printing: P0(4), UVA(FC)
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FOR YOUR BEST FRIEND
Going on a stroll in the park or an evening
jog with your dog is always an uplifting and
healthy experience. Collecting its waste
might not be the best part of it, however, our
ecological dog waste dispenser bag aims to
make it less problematic. Being made from
wheat straw plastic and equipped with a
carabiner makes it easy and practical to

Bocin AP800422-00
Bone shaped dog waste bag dispenser with carabiner in
ecological wheat straw plastic. With 15 biodegradable bags.
Size: 82×54×41 mm Printing: P2(1)

carry around, and the included bags are
completely biodegradable.

WHEAT STRAW & BAMBOO FIBRE PLASTIC

Ditul AP721474

Darfil AP721445

Ecological bamboo fibre plastic frisbee.
Size: ø228×25 mm Printing: S0(1), UVB(FC), VS(FC)

Piggy bank in ecological bamboo fibre plastic.
Size: 105×68×71 mm Printing: P2(1)

Membek AP800457-00
Ecological wheat straw plastic ice scraper with bamboo handle.
Size: 95×225×20 mm Printing: E1, P1(2)
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Dantel AP721690-00
Hairbrush in ecological wheat straw plastic.
Size: 50×173×34 mm Printing: P1(4)

WHEAT STRAW & BAMBOO FIBRE PLASTIC

Lencer AP721645-00
RPET polyester hand fan with bamboo fibre plastic ribs.
In kraft paper box. Size: 425×230 mm Printing: P1(1)

Kilpan AP721596-00
Sunglasses in ecological bamboo fibre plastic with
UV400 protection. Printing: P1(4), VF(FC)
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RECYCLED ABS

Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene or ABS is a type of plastic and an amorphous polymer. It’s a very hard

and sturdy material with exceptional heat resistance. Each of the three materials of ABS contributes
to its composition with a special capability, thus it can be modified in proportions, and various types
of ABS can be manufactured.

ABS is a versatile material with a great number of applications. It’s popular in the automotive industry

as the material of many covers, it’s often used for household appliances such as radiators, can provide
great housing for electronic devices, and serves as the basic material for building blocks. ABS is also
100% recyclable, therefore becomes an exceptionally sustainable material. Its recycling process is
considered to be very effective and easy – it could even be done at home.
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Volpux AP722102-01
Recycled ABS wireless bluetooth earphones with hands-free
call function in charger case. Including USB charger cable.
Size: 55×26×48 mm Printing: P3(4), UVD(FC)

RECYCLED ABS

Dixlem AP722103-01
Magnetic wireless fast charger (10W) in recycled
ABS housing with non-slip base and foldable
mobile stand. Including self-adhesive metal ring
to use the magnetic function on any wirelessly
chargeable device. Including USB charger cable.
Size: ø63×9 mm Printing: P3(4), DO3(FC)

Medran AP722144-01
Recycled ABS bluetooth speaker with hands-free call
function and built-in rechargeable battery. Including
USB charger cable. Size: ø62×64 mm Printing: P3(2)
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PLA is a thermoplastic polyester made from renewable resources like corn starch or sugar cane,
therefore is a type of "bioplastics". It is biodegradable and has similar properties to commonly used

plastics like polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene (PE). PLA production uses 60% less energy than
conventional plastic production and emits fewer harmful gases as well. When PLA is melted for
recycling, it releases almost no toxic fumes compared to most other thermoplastics.

PLA is most commonly used for the production of plastic films, bottles, and biodegradable medical
devices, while PLA fibre can also replace non-renewable polyester textiles. It is also commonly used for
3D printing, since it requires a relatively low temperature to shape compared to other materials. The
filaments of PLA can easily be coloured as well, it can be seen in many shapes and forms as a result.
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Pioka AP721818-01
PLA plastic mug, 350 ml. BPA-free, 100%
compostable PLA. Size: ø79×88 mm Printing: P2(4),
RS1(1)

Planche AP800447
Lunch box in PLA plastic with cutlery set (fork,
spoon and knife) and RPET polyester elastic
strap, 1000 ml. BPA-free, 100% compostable
PLA. Size: 191×116×66 mm Printing: P2(2),
S2(2)

PLA

Ditte AP722107-01

Pixie AP722106-01

PLA plastic and bamboo USB power bank with
8000 mAh battery, built-in wireless fast charger
(15W), USB and USB-C charger ports. Micro USB
and USB-C input ports. Including USB charger
cable. Plastic parts are 100% compostable PLA.
Size: 70×135×18 mm Printing: E3, P3(4)

Bluetooth speaker in PLA plastic and bamboo
housing. With hands-free call function and built-in
rechargeable battery. Including USB charger
cable. Plastic parts are 100% compostable PLA.
Size: 65×65×52 mm Printing: E3, P3(4)
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GLASS

Glass is a strong and extremely durable material while it is also very decorative. It is made from

natural ingredients - mainly sand - without any chemical layers or additives, which makes it the safest
packaging option for foods and beverages. It has many other uses, for example, window panes, optics,

in communications networks and also thermal insulating material as well. It’s 100% and infinitely
recyclable, reusable and refillable.

BOROSILICATE GLASS

About 90% of manufactured glass is soda-lime glass, however, there is a much more resistant
engineered type as well: borosilicate glass. Despite both types of glass being from naturally occurring

raw materials, the mixture of borosilicate glass binds chemicals more tightly together, resulting in a
harder, stronger, more durable glass. It’s more resistant to thermal shock, therefore, can be directly

heated and keeps the temperature of food and drinks for a longer duration. Its durability makes it a
sustainable alternative to regular plastic bottles and thermo mugs.
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REGULAR AND BOROSILICATE GLASS

REGULAR GLASS

BOROSILICATE GLASS

LOW HEAT RESISTANCE

HIGH HEAT RESISTANCE

EXPANDS IN HEAT

DOESN'T EXPAND IN HEAT

MAIN COMPONENT:
SILICON DIOXIDE

MAIN COMPONENTS:
SILICON DIOXIDE AND
BORON TRIOXIDE

EASY TO RECYCLE

DIFFICULT TO RECYCLE

GLASS & BOROSILICATE GLASS

Bondina S AP812424

Bondina L AP812426

Bondina M AP812425

Double wall borosilicate glass thermo mug
with bamboo lid, 250 ml. In kraft paper box.
Size: ø83×100 mm Printing: E2, P2(4), C2(8)

Double wall borosilicate glass thermo mug
with bamboo lid, 450 ml. In kraft paper box.
Size: ø83×150 mm Printing: E2, P2(4), C2(8)

Double wall borosilicate glass thermo mug
with bamboo lid, 350 ml. In kraft paper box.
Size: ø83×115 mm Printing: E2, P2(4), C2(8)
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Grobina AP800443
Double wall borosilicate glass thermo mug with handle and
bamboo lid, 350 ml. In kraft paper box. Size: ø84×113 mm
Printing: E2, P2(4), C2(8)

GlasSip AP800435
Set of 2 reusable borosilicate glass drinking
straws and cleaning brush. In kraft paper box.
Size: 51×200×18 mm Printing: E1, OP(FC), VS(FC)

GLASS & BOROSILICATE GLASS

Tendina AP800465
Borosilicate glass teapot with bamboo lid and stainless steel tea
strainer, 1000 ml. Size: ø132×125 mm Printing: E3, P3(4), C3(8)

Mocaboo AP812427
Double wall borosilicate glass espresso cup set with 2 pcs of
cups and bamboo saucers, 90 ml. In kraft paper display box.
Size: 185×85×80 mm Printing: C2(8), E2, P2(4), VS(FC)
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Throusub AP812414
Dishwasher safe, glass mug for sublimation printing,
300 ml. Price includes printing. MOQ: 100pcs.
Size: ø80×95 mm Printing: FP-SUM(FC)

Forsa AP853004-01
Frosted glass mug, 300 ml. Size: ø80×95 mm
Printing: C1(8)

GLASS & BOROSILICATE GLASS

Merzex AP722185

Lolaf AP722188

Whisky / drinking glass with special tilted design,
320 ml. In kraft paper box. Size: ø73×96 mm
Printing: C1(8)

4 pc shot glass set with bamboo tray, 30 ml.
Size: 330×80×60 mm Printing: E3, C2(8)
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Lonpel AP721544
Glass water / wine carafe with cork lid, 1000 ml.
Size: ø93×272 mm Printing: E3, ER1, P3(1)

GLASS & BOROSILICATE GLASS

Seirten AP722200
Glass wine decanter carafe with natural cork
stand and lid, 1700 ml. Size: ø140×250 mm
Printing: C3(8), E3, P3(2)

Molokai AP800459
Borosilicate glass water carafe with cork lid, 600 ml.
Suitable for both cold and hot drinks, it can be
also used as a decanter bottle. Size: ø80×210 mm
Printing: RS3(1), RUV(FC), E3, P3(1)

Molokai XL AP800460
Borosilicate glass water carafe with cork lid, 1000 ml.
Suitable for both cold and hot drinks, it can be
also used as a decanter bottle. Size: ø84×260 mm
Printing: RS3(1), RUV(FC), E3, P3(1)
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Kasfol AP721706
Glass sport bottle with natural colour polyester sleeve, bamboo
lid and carry strap, 500 ml. Size: ø63×225 mm Printing: T1(8),
DTB(FC), RS3(1), RUV(FC), C2(8), E3, P3(1)

GLASS & BOROSILICATE GLASS
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Terkol AP721412
Transparent glass sport bottle in BPAfree material with stainless steel cap,
500 ml. In gift box. Size: ø63×220 mm
Printing: RS3(1), RUV(FC), E3, P3(1)

FIND YOUR WAY BACK
TO NATURE
Exposing yourself to nature contributes
to both your physical and mental wellbeing while making you feel better
emotionally. Don’t lose your touch with

Burdis AP721178
Glass sport bottle with bamboo lid,
430 ml. In gift box. Size: ø63×189 mm
Printing: RS3(1), RUV(FC), C2(8), E3, P3(1)

nature, go on a tour with our colourful or
natural-looking sport bottles and thermo
bottles.
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Cloody AP800469-01

Yonsol AP722186

Frosted glass sport bottle with bamboo cap,
500 ml. Size: ø63×225 mm Printing: RS3(1),
RUV(FC), E3, P3(2)

Glass sport bottle for sublimation printing
with bamboo lid, 500 ml. Size: ø63×225 mm
Printing: SUM(FC), E3

GLASS & BOROSILICATE GLASS
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Bekins AP722184

Andina AP800442

Double wall, borosilicate glass thermo bottle with tea infuser
and stainless steel lid with touch thermometer display. 390 ml.
With button cell battery. Size: ø66×230 mm Printing: RS3(1),
RUV(FC), C2(8), E3, P3(1)

Double wall, borosilicate glass thermo bottle with tea
infuser and bamboo lid. 420 ml. Size: ø72×235mm
Printing: RS3(1), RUV(FC), C2(8), P3(1), E3
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Momomi AP800462

Momomi XL AP800463

Lanai AP800464

Borosilicate glass storage jar with bamboo lid,
550 ml. Ideal to store dry foods and ingredients.
Size: ø85×120 mm Printing: RS3(1), C2(8), E2, P2(2)

Borosilicate glass storage jar with bamboo lid,
1000 ml. Ideal to store dry foods and ingredients.
Size: ø100×150 mm Printing: RS3(1), C2(8), E2, P2(2)

Borosilicate glass spice holder jar with bamboo
lid and spoon, 300 ml. Ideal to store sugar, spices
or nuts. Size: ø80×90 mm Printing: RS3(1), C2(8),
E2, P2(2)

GLASS & BOROSILICATE GLASS
STORE IT LIKE YOU
KNOW IT
Filling your kitchen pantry with our glass
containers makes it more organised while
being a good way to start thinking more ecoconsciously. Enjoy zero waste lifestyle with
the help of our jars and spice holders and
store your ingredients package-free. Our
products will keep your food safe from all
kinds of toxic substances and preserve it for
a long time.

Tumber AP722189
4 pc borosilicate glass spice holder set with natural cork lids and
bamboo stand, 70 ml. Size: 173×140×52 mm Printing: E2, P2(2)
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ECOECOFRIENDLY
-FRIENDLY

ECO-

FRIENDLY

ECO-FRIENDLY

Thinking and acting in an eco-friendly way in our everyday lives can have a handful of positive effects
on both our and the environment’s health. It may not seem like much, but you can go a long way in

the preservation of everyone’s well-being by replacing single-use items with reusable alternatives. Our

eco-friendly product collection aims to bring naturality and sustainability into your everyday life in a
simple yet impactful way.

Reducing the impact of your ecological footprint might not be as difficult as you think! You can reduce

the energy usage of material manufacturing and produce less waste around you by using long-lasting
products. Our aluminium and stainless steel sport bottles and vacuum flasks are perfect to replace

disposable plastic bottles. Our recycling bags will help organizing your waste, while reusing our
produce bags and shopping bags will cause less harm to the environment than regular plastic bags.
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Turkal AP721145
Coloured shopping bag with long
handles, 100% cotton, 140 g/m².
Size: 360×400 mm Printing: S1(4),
T1(8), DTB(FC)

ECO-FRIENDLY
95 g/m2

140 g/m2

180 g/m2

Longish AP806610-00

Siltex AP721087

Ponkal AP721088

Reusable, cotton shopping bag with long
handle (700 mm). 100% cotton, 95 g/m².
Size: 370×410 mm Printing: S1(4), T1(8),
DTB(FC)

Cotton shopping bag with long handles.
100% cotton, 140 g/m². Size: 370×410 mm
Printing: S1(4), T1(8), DTB(FC)

Cotton shopping bag with long handles.
100% cotton, 180 g/m². Size: 370×410 mm
Printing: S1(4), T1(8), DTB(FC)
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240 g/m2

Trendik AP722212-00
Cotton shopping bag with long handles. 100% cotton,
240 g/m². Size: 370×410 mm Printing: S1(4), T1(8),
DTB(FC)
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Helakel AP721146
Foldable shopping bag with long handles, 100% cotton,
105 g/m². Size: 370×410 mm Printing: S1(4), T1(8), DTB(FC)

ECO-FRIENDLY
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SuboProduce View

SuboProduce Mesh

SuboProduce AP718550

AP716406

AP718551

Custom made polyester produce bag with mesh
upper section and drawstring closure. With
sublimation printed graphics on lower fabric part.
MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 300×350 mm Printing: FPSU(FC)

Custom made polyester mesh produce bag with
drawstring closure. With all over sublimation printed
graphics. MOQ: 50 pcs. Size: 300×350×5 mm
Printing: FP-SU(FC)

Custom made polyester produce bag with mesh
front and drawstring closure. With sublimation
printed graphics on the back side. MOQ: 50 pcs.
Size: 300×350×5 mm Printing: FP-SU(FC)
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EcoShop AP806611-00
Reusable cotton produce bag with polyester mesh front and drawstring
closure, 95 g/m². Size: 290×320 mm Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)

ECO-FRIENDLY

30×45 cm

25×30 cm

15×21 cm

Miley AP722221-00

Jardix AP721526

Fergut AP721525

Reusable cotton produce bag with
drawstring closure. 100% cotton,
105 g/m². Size: 300×450 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)

Reusable cotton produce bag with drawstring
closure. 100% cotton, 105 g/m². Size: 250×300 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)

Reusable cotton produce bag with drawstring
closure. 100% cotton, 105 g/m². Size: 150×210 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC), S1(4)

ZERO WASTE, 100%
HEALTH
Eating fruits and vegetables is an
excellent source of essential vitamins,
minerals and other nutrients. You can
organise them easily and carry them
home by putting them into reusable
produce bags instead of disposable

Kortal AP721545
2 pc reusable produce bag set with polyester mesh drawstring
bags. (1 pc 30×35 cm, 1 pc 25×30 cm) Size: 250×300 mm
Printing: T1(8), DTB(FC)
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plastic bags in the store.
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Manaslu AP808034
Double-wall stainless steel insulated vacuum flask with bamboo carry lid.
500 ml. Size: ø70×220 mm Printing: RS2(1), RUV(FC), ER1, E3, P3(1)

Balman AP800430
Single wall, stainless steel sport bottle with
bamboo carry lid, 750 ml. Size: ø72×242mm
Printing: RS2(1), RUV(FC), C2(8), ER1, E3, P3(2)

ECO-FRIENDLY

-01

Legion AP811111
Aluminium sport bottle with matte finish
and carabiner. 750 ml. Size: ø73×265 mm
Printing: RS2(1), RUV(FC), E3, P3(1)
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Kalux AP721384
Set of 2 reusable stainless steel drinking straws and
cleaning brush in cotton pouch. Size: 35×245 mm
Printing: E1, T1(8), DTB(FC)

ECO-FRIENDLY

NEW PURPOSE FOR WASTE
The first step of the recycling process is selective
waste collection. Almost everything we see around
us can be recycled with different techniques. Let
your waste be remanufactured into something
useful, such as an eco-friendly promotional product.

Lopack AP741237
Laminated non-woven waste recycling bags, 3 pcs.
Size: 690×450×230 mm Printing: S1(1)

Tailung AP722195
5 pc stainless steel cutlery set in RPET polyester pouch.
Including fork, knife, spoon, drinking straw and cleaning brush.
Size: 75×245×20 mm Printing: T2(8), DTC(FC), E2, P2(2)
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BE CREATIVE graphics on the products of this catalogue are only exhibited for the purpose of displaying printing possibilities and are not
reference for sale. Accordingly, products are merchandised blank or imprinted with the customer’s graphics.
The right is reserved to deliver products that differ, in execution and in colours, from items illustrated in this catalogue. The displayed product
printing parameters may differ from actual possibilities.
Products are delivered without decoration and battery, unless otherwise indicated.
Prices displayed in this catalogue are not including VAT.

NOVELTIES

CREAPACK

RFID

MADE IN EU

ASSEMBLED IN EU

BE CREATIVE

MOQ

Millilitre capacity.

Bluetooth connection.

Flash memory capacity in
gigabyte.

The length of a ruler or tape
measure in centimetre.

Hands-free call function.

Charger output in mAh.

Built-in FM radio.

Pens with a removable cap.

Micro SD card playback.

Pens with a twisting mechanic.

Wireless chargers (output:
wattage).

Pens with black, red or green
refills.

Windproof umbrellas.

Paper size.

Notebooks with blank or lined
papers.
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